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Format

Want more discussion

Want a more flexible pace

Don’t leave questions for the end

Don’t expect self-contained units

Don’t expect each session to end with Jesus 



Overview

2 Introductions (1:1 - 3:6)

2 Exemplary Judges (3:7 - 3:30)

2 Unlikely Judges (4-9)

2 Compromised Judges (10-16)

2 Conclusions (17-21)



Overview

Once Every Day, Gideon Jogs Slowly

Othniel, Ehud, Deborah, 

Gideon, Jephthah, Samson 







2 Exemplary Judges:  Othniel, Ehud 

1. Exemplary: no negative 
assessments 

2. Undeveloped: no extensive 
personal details: families, habits, 
etc.  

3. Unity:  both lead united Israel 
against the foe 



2 Unlikely Judges:  Deborah, Gideon

1. Appear together in Ps 83:9-12, Is 9:14 

2. Tribes back out of the fighting

3. Give 40 years of rest/peace (5:31, 8:28) 

4. The bad guy murdered by a woman

5. Domestic instruments used for murder







6 major judges 

+ 6 minor judges 

= 12 total 

each associated with a different 

tribe 

Why?



“No other book in the Old

Testament offers the modern church

as telling a mirror as this book. This

book is a wake-up call…”
--OT scholar Daniel Block





Artistic Design

A Gideon: 70 sons (8:30) Manasseh [son of Joseph]

B. Tola:  No details (10:1-2)

C. Jair [JAY-uhr]: 30 sons (10:3-4)

D. ????????    

C. Ibzan [IB-zan]: 30 sons (12:8-10)

B. Elon [EE-lon]: no details (12:11-12)

A. Abdon: 70 sons/grandsons (12:13-15) Ephraim 





List of 7 in 10:6 List of 7 in 10:11-12

the Baals Amorites

the Ashtoreths, Amorites 

the gods of Aram, Amalekites

the gods of Sidon, Sidonians

the gods of Moab, Maonites

the gods of the 

Ammonites

Ammonite

the gods of the 

Philistines

Philistines

Egyptians



2 Lists of 7

God:  Those people oppressed you. I saved you.  

And who do you serve?  Their gods! 

You bite the very hand that feeds you.            

You bow to the very hand that oppresses you.



2 Lists of 7

Capture both sides of spiritual bondage:

10:6  You continue to worship the gods who enslave you

10:11-13  You refuse to worship the God who saves you



Spiritual Bondage

“I’ve always gotten attention. No matter where I

was or who I was with, people always noticed me.

I was the kind of guy who usually left a gathering

with more than one phone number—all given to

me by the prettiest girls. At restaurants, waitresses

would give me their phone numbers. …
Athletically, I was near the top of my class. I could

play nearly any sport and play it well. I began

lifting weights when I was 16 and by the time I was

21, I was a personal trainer for World Gym.”



Spiritual Bondage

“But all of this attention came at a price.
Although I liked the attention I received
from so many people, their attention
enslaved me. … So many people had put
me on a pedestal. And I wanted to be on
that pedestal. I thought I had to live up to
their expectations of me in every way and
in every area. … The more attention and
success I had, the more fear I had. That
fear kept me bound most of my life.”



Neuroscience

Choices about behavior lead to physical changes

within the brain itself—its pathways, wiring.

A decision to cheat on my tax return leaves a

pathway in the brain which makes it easier to

cheat on other things.

Neuroplasticity: neurons that ‘fire together,

wire together.’ When a circuit fires repeatedly, it

become default setting.



Repentance?

10:10 Then the Israelites cried out to the LORD,

“We have sinned against you, forsaking our God

and serving the Baals.”

For the first and only time in Judges we have the

clear corporate confession: we have sinned (10,

15) [ESVGT].

“This act of repentance is the only such act in

the book” [ZSB].



Repentance?

10:15 But the Israelites said to the LORD, “We
have sinned. Do with us whatever you think best,

but please rescue us now.” 16 Then they got rid

of the foreign gods among them and served the

LORD. And he could bear Israel’s misery no

longer.

1. True repentance: Change in behavior suggests
heart change

2. False repentance: God is moved by their
misery, not by their repentance




